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Dravet Syndrome 

Seizure disorder
due to mutation in SCN1A/NaV1.1
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Presentation Notes
Childhood onset epilepsyAs DS progresses, several related conditions appear (ataxia, cognitive & sleep impairment, SUDEP)Seizures often associated with elevated body temperature (fever or bathing)Begins in the 1st year of ageKids develop several types of seizuresGenetics: SCN1A Mutations Mice with loss-of-function mutations in NaV1.1 have impaired sodium currents and action potential firing in hippocampal GABAergic inhibitory neuronsNo detectable effect on excitatory pyramidal neurons, which contributes to the seizures in DS. Sodium channels and action potential firing is also impaired in GABAergic Purkinje neurons of the cerebellum = ataxia



Our specific aim:

Whether deletion of Scn1a specifically in 
interneurons alone is sufficient to cause 

Circadian dysfunction
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Talk bout circadian



CreLoxP System for Interneuron specific deletion of 
SCN1A

DlxCre12+ DlxCre56+

SCN1A
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We have one SCN1A Flox mouse, and Cre mouse that expresses Cre specifically in interneurons. When they are crossed Cre Recombinase occurs specifically in interneurons = excitatory cells are ok. For our experiment we used two different Cre mice that target different interneurons. 



Methods



CV=56.7%
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Cut to just be WT, then Cre12, and then Cre56 



Activity Modulation over Two Days



Temperature Modulation over two Days



Conclusion

• Deletion of SCN1A in interneurons with DlxCre
56 impairs Circadian Rhythm
– Irregularity of activity oscillations, decrease in activity, 

delayed activity onset time.
– Slight decrease in peak temperature (not statistically 

significant), increase in lowest temperature, delayed 
peak and lowest temperature time. 

• Deletion of SCN1A in interneurons with 
DlxCre12 did not significantly affect circadian 
rhythm.



Hypothesis and Future Direction

• Hypothesis: DlxCre56 is expressed in 
interneurons of the Suprachiasmatic Nucleus, 
the main regulator of circadian rhythm 
whereas DlxCre12 is not significantly 
expressed.

• Future Studies:
– Comparative expression of DlxCre56 and 

DlxCre12 in the mutant mouse brain (In the SCN)
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